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Strategic Collaboration & Effective Technology 

Transfer in CMC Development

Innovative drugs that have robust and efficient manufacturing processes and short time to 

market are the cornerstone of late stage biologics development. We spoke with Ulrich Rümenapp, 

who joined us to explore the role of technology transfer, external partnerships and strategic 

collaborations in accelerating the progression of new biologics to launch. 
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What are your current priorities in late stage 
biologics development?

The aim of late stage biologics development is to 
bring new, innovative drugs to our patients to address 
their medical needs. Numerous novel biologics incl. 
programs in cell and gene therapy are currently in 
clinical development, and hopefully many of them 
will be brought to marketing authorisation. This is the 
common goal of pharmaceutical companies, patients 
and regulatory health authorities. Priorities are reliable 
supply of the clinical studies and the development of 
robust and efficient manufacturing processes. Late 
stage development should ensure timely submission, 
approval and launch. A short time to market means 
early access to these innovative drugs for patients. 
And supply needs to be sustainable, with quality of 
the products and GMP and regulatory compliance 
uncompromised.

Could you outline the challenges that you are 
currently facing within CMC project management? 
How are you working to overcome these?

CMC project management has to drive the progress of 
the new biologics in development to timely submission 
and launch. Product and process development needs 
to keep pace with clinical development, often in 
accelerated scenarios. This needs a clear strategy and 
good project planning and steering. Key tasks are to 
ensure reliable clinical supply, and the development 
of robust and efficient manufacturing processes with 
the related process characterisation and validation, 
product characterisation and preparation of the 

regulatory submissions. Moreover, the supply network 
of internal sites and external partners needs to be 
built and prepared and to be ready, not only for 
manufacture and supply, but also e.g. to pass pre-
approval inspections. Often, external partnerships 
are involved and helpful, but they have their own 
challenges. Overall, a lot of interdisciplinary project 
team work of the many departments and functions 
involved to be orchestrated.

What do you believe defines effective technology 
transfer?

Effective technology transfer shall enable the receiving 
party or site to successfully manufacture and/or test 
product of the desired quality. Knowledge transfer 
intends to empower the receiving party or site to 
take ownership of the manufacturing process and/
or analytical methods. The success depends on many 
details. Good planning and execution of the technology 
transfer are key, and many tools can help to facilitate 
the technology transfer. Sending and receiving party 
should both take responsibility for the success of the 
transfer by actively pushing or pulling the transfer. And 
also, good communication between the sending and 
receiving units is key.

How can companies promote innovation and 
success within external partnerships?

External partnerships, e.g. between pharma companies 
and contract development or manufacturing 
organizations (CDMOs), typically allow access to 
new technologies, capabilities, products or markets, 

otherwise not or only limited available to the involved 
parties. Benefits might be the use of existing facilities 
and know-how of the CDMO, reducing the needed 
up-front investment and avoiding investments at risk 
by the pharma company. As building capabilities and 
capacity takes time, this often results in higher speed 
to market.

Partnering with an experienced CDMO can help 
to master the activities and timelines to keep CMC 
development activities and product supply on track. 
Successful execution of the joint program results in 
meeting the needed CMC deliverables in time and 
budget, prevents unnecessary delays and overall 
increases probability of success.

However, external partnerships have their special 
challenges: In managing the interaction with the 
external partner, good communication is of importance, 
and in-house expertise is needed to effectively manage 
CDMO activities. Good contracts should avoid pitfalls, 
and sponsor companies have to ensure quality 
oversight and to protect their know-how and IP.

In which areas do you anticipate strategic 
collaboration being the most valuable?

Strategic collaborations offer greater benefits to the 
involved partners. Typically, such partnerships combine 
expertise and/or capabilities in complementing areas. 
When combining the right strengths and successfully 
executed, they allow the partners to do or improve 

their business in a way not possible for one party alone 
or in a more transactional deal. So, they can be of high 
value to companies in many areas.

Nice examples for highly valuable collaborations in the 
late stage development of biologics are:

• Strategic supplier selection expedites commercial 
launch readiness and shortens supply lead times

• Development studies essential to obtain marketing 
authorization are supported by a partner 
experienced in defining strategy and delivering data

• Partnering with a CDMO experienced in the 
technical and regulatory requirements allows to 
bring a launch-enabling CMC dossier to health 
authorities

In strategic collaborations, companies often handle 
several programs and projects. The partnership is well 
established, contracts are already in place reducing the 
need for long negotiations. Often, companies benefit 
from technology platforms, and the complexity of 
handling multiple partners is strongly reduced. Overall, 
there is need for strong project management.
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Dr. Rümenapp is based in Wuppertal, Germany and working within the Bayer 
Pharmaceuticals, Product Supply Biotech Strategy organization, where he is 
responsible for product development work and launch preparations including 
the transfer of Bayer’s pipeline candidates (proteins, antibodies and anti-
body-drug-conjugates) to external manufacturing partners. Prior to that, Dr. 
Rümenapp worked in Biologics Development and was Head of Projects in Bayer 
PS Biotech, Berlin, where he was responsible for contract manufacturing part-
nerships for biotech drug substances and drug products and interdisciplinary 
project management to ensure market supply. Before it was acquired by Bayer, Dr. Rümenapp hold a similar 
position at Schering AG, and before that, he worked in the Production & Logistics department of Schering, 
where he was responsible for production aspects of in- and out-licensing deals, due diligences, and product 
acquisitions of small molecule products and biologics. Dr. Rümenapp studied chemistry and holds a Ph.D. in 
biosciences. He worked several years in academic research in the field of signal transduction and as an assistant 
teacher in the field of general pharmacology.

To correspond with Dr. Rümenapp, please contact him at: ulrich.ruemenapp@bayer.com
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